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ilipitheftoliawing editortirtion the
last "Greene County Republican." It
will be received by our readers as an indi-
cation of the returning-reason and moder-
ation of its Editors, and of their dispobi- '
tion to do justice, however tardily, to the
loyal national Democracy. We trust our
neighbors will "stick to what they say" in
this article and not avail themselves of
an early occasion to "take it back," modify
it, or "explain it away." It is the truth and
nothing but the truth, and we rejoice that
they have the manhood and magnanimity
to utter it. The Democratic party has al-
ways been for the Union and Constitution
of our fathers, and always will be. Devo-
tion to our institutions and respect for law
are cardinal features of Democratic faith
and practice, and those who charge the
partywith disloyalty doit gross and shame-
less injustice. But to the article :

MR. STANTON.
STIRILUM JEWS.

The news, this week, is of more than
ordinary interest,and excludes several ed-

President Lincoln designed the nomina-
tion of Edwin M. Stanton as a graceful
compliment, as it is a just tribute, to the
Democratic party of the North for the
prompt and loyal support they have given
to his administration in the prosecution of
the war for the Union. It is a good invest-
ment for his future fame, and the effect is
happy here, as it will be everywhere.

The influence of Mr. Chase is said to
have prevailed in the nomination of Mr.
Stanton as Secretary of War, but it is not
true the bankers have presented any ulti-
matum on the subject. The entire history
of the change was reported correctly in the
N. Y. Times, but in no other paper in the
country.

THANKS.
Oar tluanka are due JESSE LAZEAR, PAT-

lux4 DOUR; Esq., and Hon. GEORGE V.
Lawmmatir for important public documents.

AIOTHER SOLDIER DEAD.
The body of DAVID REDMOND, a Greene

county soldier in the Cavalry service in
Virginia, was returned to his friends in
this place on Thursday last. He died at
Fairmount, Va., of disease contracted be-
fore entering the army.

TRACHEOTOMY.
That dangerous and difficult surgical

operation, called in technical phrase,
Tracheotomy, (making an opening in the
windpipe,) was performed by Dr. Shields,
of this place, on a child of Mr. Jacob Cole,
twenty months old.

About seventy-four hours before the opera-
tion was performed, the child was playing
with a grain ofcorn, which, unfortunately,
found its way into the trachea, or wind-
pipe, where it lodged. The only possible
hope for the child's life was suspended
upon the operation above alluded to. •Dr.
S. being called, performed the operation
with marked skill and success, leaving the
little one out of danger except that arising
from irritation.

THE LATE ORANGE IN THE OABI-
NET.

"Mr. CessnoN, it is clear," says our
Republican cotemporary of the Pittsburgh
Gazette, "was invited to retire from the
War Department, because his views on the
policy .f the Government, in regard to the
slavery question as it now exists in relation
to the rebellion, were not in accordance
with those of the President." So say all
the Repabliean prints and politicians, and
so say we. Such being the case, our

confidence in the patriotism, and nerve,
and independence of President LINCOLN is
greatly increased, andwe cheerfully accord
him the praise he deserves for his fearless
discharge of what was, palpably, a high
public duty It is evident that Mr. LIN-
COLN is determined to resist the suicidal
schemes of the anti-slavery zealots who
have attempted to give direction to his ad-
ministratitm and to mould the policy of
the war. The sentiment of the conserva-
tive men of all parties at the North and in
the loyal alaveholding States was unmis-
takably against the extreme measures
the fanatics urged upon the Government,
and it found ready and emphatic utterance.
That it has 4nineared the removal of CAN-
mow, no rational man can deny, and that
itwill result in a ready and consistent op-
position on the put of the President and
his advisers to all the dangerous projects
of politicians of the Abolition school is,
in our view, -a reasonable inference and
conclusion.

We congratulate our young friend upon
his success in the surgical line, and hope
that those needing his services will not be
slow to call for them.

HAOK TO RICE'S: LANDING.
Our friend and neighbor, THOMAS BRAD-

LZY, is still running his Hack to Rice's
Landing, and occasionally to Cameron for
the convenience of his friends and the pub-
lic. As be is obliging and pains-taking in
his efforts to accommodate travellers, and
has a careful, pleasant and experienced
driver, he deserves a liberal share of pat-
ronage.
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MALTBY'S BALTIMORE OYSTERS.—These
Oysters are and always have Leen decidedly
the best in market, and are in universal
demand. Col. REED, the obliging and gen-
tlemanly Agent at Pittsburgh for this pop-
ular and long-established house, is still
supplying wholesale dealers, hotels and
private families on the most liberal terms,
and is rapidly increasing the already ex-
tensive trade of the firm in Western Penn-
sylvania and Eastern Ohio. If you want

a single or half-dozen Cans or a Case of
the choicest Oysters in the country. drop
in at No. 49 Fifth street and get them.—
We will warrant anything Col. REED sells
you as just the thing for any palate, even
that of an epicure. Try him, ifyou doubt
our word or taste.

We congratulate the country on this
opportune indication of the President's
purpose to confine himself to proper and
constitutional limits in the prosecution of
the war. in no other way can the Union
be resterei, the Constitution preserved, and
the Rebellion early and effectually •crush-
od, and the event will prove it.

THE TONNAGE TAX.
We invite the reader's attention to the

communication of "Citizen" in another
column in regard to the proposed repeal
of the Tonnage Law passed by the last
Legislature. The tax imposed by the
State on the Tonnage of the Pennsylvania
Road was moat just and righteous, and
was intended as some return to the State
for the special and distinguished privileges
accorded to that highly favored and pam-
pered corporation. To repeal it, and an-
nually subtract hundreds of thousands of
dollars from the public treasury was an
outrage on a tax-riddenpeople than which
none could be more flagrant or unjustifia-
ble. It is to be hoped that the present
Legislature will right the wrong done by
the last, and administer a deserved rebuke
to the reckless Republican jobbers and
speculators who sold themselves, "body
and breeches," and bartered away the pub-
lic interests to a monster Railroad monop-
oly. Shame on the miserable recreants
stud mercenaries

PA TENT ROOFING.—B. F. SHOPE, No. 75
Smithfield street, is largely engaged in the
Gravel, Cement and Canvass Roofing busi-
ness, and is daily making extensive con-
tracts in city and country. We personally
inspected some Roofs put on under Mr.
Saors's direction, and we have no hesita-
tion in saying they are far. superior to any
thing of the kind we ever examined.—
Builders would consult economy, and ren-
der their roofs durable and fire-proof, if
they would discard the old shingle roof,
and adopt the Canvass and Gravel roof.—
Mr. SHOPE furnishes builders in the coun-
try with the material, and with complete
instructions for putting iton, at exceeding-
ly moderate rates. Give him a call, and
judge for yourself.

WAYNESBURG STEAM FLOURING
MILL.

PrAwos.—Persons in need of Pianos,
Melodeons and other musical instruments
would do well to call on CH.4.RLOTTE BLUME,
No. 43 Fifth stred„ who keeps perhaps the
largest and certainly the finest assortment
in the city. The Knabe Pianos are not
only celebrated for their toile and finish,
but are sold at extremely low figures. See
advertisement in another column.

This Mill has been in successful opera-
tion several months, under the superin-
tendence of WM. ROGXRS, Esq., one of the
best Millers and best fellows in the county.
Strictly honest, and promptly keeping his
engagements with customers, he is rapidly
extending his business, and from appear-
ances will soon have more than he can do.
If you want a good grist or a barrel of
prime flour, there is no better place to get
it in this section.

CLOTHING.-KLEZ, KAUFNAN & CO. are
amongthe heaviest manufacturersof Cloth-
ing west of the mountains and are build-
ing up an extensive and valuable trade.—
Their prices are as low as prevail any-
where, and their Goods selected with great
taste and care. See card.

'CIIOLCI LIQUOIIB.--JOEN CTLONLNOHAN,
No. 52 Smitlffield street, keeps perhaps
the choicest and purest assortment of Li-
quors for medicinal and other purposes to
be 'found in the city. Wholesale dealers
would do well to lay in supplies at this
house. •

VALENTI:NM.
/MWIII Day, our village bookseller, has

jaesentedus with a number of Valentines.
His stock of these missives is large anddoses, embracing Valentinesat all prices,
Ow a ant to two dollars. Give him a call
.I'4lo supply yourself for the occasion. Mr.
It. has also a tine assortment of pocket
diaries and memorandum books.

U.S. BUPW JUDGE.
ltou• N. L. 81WAYNA, of Ohio, has been

niasinated bb the President as Supreme
. jadgein place of the late Judge McLesti.

io s Republican in polities.

WI SAMPLE, B3Q.
We learn, from the Washington Report-

er, thatthis gentleman, formerly Editor of
oatpaper, died at Fort Madison, lowa, on
lam, 15th inst. Be was near eighty years

9f age at th,e time of his death.
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TAXATIOS.
At the ptilleettt time, el" en there lr sO

much talk about high WWI, and so Many
persons fearing total bankruptcy, it might
be profitable for our people to look over
the following statement of British tans'
Lion. We clip from The World

"In the years 1811 to 1815 the popula-
tion of Great Britain was about 12,000,000,
and the resoureeri'Orthe country had been
drained by the exhausting process of an
expensivewar with France for about fifteen
years, and yet the British people submitted
to the following startling figures:
1812-$325,000,000 $125,000.000 $450,000.000
1813- 345,000,000 390,000.000 735,000,000
1814-- 355,000,000 55,000,000 410,000,000
1815- 360.000,000 315,000,000 675,000,000

In 1811, when the above commenced,
the national debt of Great Britain was
$3,105,000,000, (three thousand one hun-
dred and five millions of dollars,) and on
February Ist, 1815, its account stood as
follows:

a. d.•

English total debt, 751,973,002 821
Irish unredeemed debt, 120,862,338 14 5

Total, 872,835,341 V 71
Total funded debt of Great Britain and

Ireland, four thousand three hundred and
sixty millions of dollars.

BRITISH UNFUNDED DEBT
d.

Exchequer Bills,
.

57,941,700 0 0
Treasury Bills, . . 2,287,597 10 5
Army, Navy, Ordnance,

Civil List, Barracks, 8,351,226 19 111
Irish unfunded debts, 2,737,018 6 8

Total, .
.

.
. 71,317,542 17 O

Total floating debt, three hundred and
fifty-five millions of dollars.

The twelve millions of British in 1815
could not only pay these enormous burdens,
but end the war in that year, prosperous
in manufacturing industry and at the high-
est pinnacle of political power as a nation."

STATE TREASURER,
Hon. HENar D. M.OORE, of Philadelphia,

was elected State Treasurer, on Monday
last, on the third ballot. Mr. Moore was
the Republican candidate, Wm. V. Mc-
Grath the Democratic candidate. and Jo-
nas R. McClintock, of Allegheny, was
voted for by some of those elected on the
Union ticket. The final vote stood—
Henry D. Moore, 71—Jonas R. McClin-
tock, s—Wn►. V. McGrath, 56.

A Brilliant Little Victory.
Captain Latham, Company B, Sec-

ond Virginia regiment, accompanied
by seventeen ofhis men, fell in with
a company of Guerrillas, numbering
about thirty, on the Dry Fork of
Cheatriver, in Randolph county, Vir-
ginia, one morning last week, and
after a desperate fight of an hour's
duration, completely routed them,
killing six and wounding several oth-
ers, and Minting up their quarters
and provisions. Though the num-
bers engaged were small, the firing
was so rapid that it was distinctly
heard for eight miles. The parties
were within thirty steps of each oth-
er when the fight commenced, and
the rebels, owing to the superiority
of their numbers and position, were
so confident of success that they
fought for a time like tigers, but
were finally driven off the field.-
Captain Latham's loss was six men
wounded.

JOHN TYLER DEAD.

I=

The telegraph announces the sud-
den death of ex-President John Ty-
ler. We would rather say nothing
but what is charitable of him, hut
History will note that he was the
first man elevated to the great posi-
tion of President of the United
States, who joined hands with trait-
ors to overthrow the Government
he had sworn to support, and that
he lived long enough to see his coun-
try embroiled in fratricidal war, and
his native State made desolate by
the ravaging tread of hostile armies.

II
In Franklin Township, on Thursday the

16th inst., AMANDA, daughter of Corbly
and Hannah Hill, in the 26th year of her
age.

. ,-Sarum
On the 12th inst., by the Rev. C. Til-

ton, Mr. Jays TILBY to Miss REBECCA
Hucatss, both of Greene county, Pa.
• On the 16th, by the same, Mr. Mzrzsa
Huss of Illinois, to Miss ELIZA. PETTIT of
Washington tp., Greene county Pa.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.
Pwrsnuan, January 24, 1862.

Flour—There is a fair demand for
Flour, without, however, any mater-
ial change in rates. Sale of 137 bbls
Family at$5,05®5,15; 250 do do at
$5®5,10; 50 do do at $4,90®5,10 ;

200 do at $4,50 for Extra, and ss®5,10 for Family, and 200 do Family
on private terms.

Groceries—The demand for Gro-
ceries is only moderate, and the
transactions are principally confined
to small lots to the local trade.—Sale
of 18 hhds Cuba Sugar, in lots at 94®
9/ and 10c; 20 bbls Crushed at 124c.;
10 doB. Coffee at 1140; 5 do C. Yellow
at 104c; 20 bags Coffee at 20®21c; 10
do do at 21c; 28 bbls Molasses at 48c,
and 16 do do at 50c.

Potatoes—The demand is fair.—
While prices are firm and fully main-
tained; sale of 180 bush Peach Blows
at 45c, and 35 do Prince Alberts at
50c.

Dried Fruit—steady but unchang-
ed; sale of 30 bush Apples at $1,50
and 20 do Peaches at $3.

Buckwheat Flour—There is an
improved demand, but prices remain
unchanged; sale from wagon of 1000

BIGHT, FOR OWE. lbs in sacks at $1,40, per cwt; 42
The New York Mime is doubtless cor- sacks from store at $1,50, and 1500

rent, says the Washington Star, in inter- lbs choice in bulk at $1,50.
preting the appointment of Edwin M. Green Apples—Firm; sale of 27
Stanton. It means deliberatereiteration bble common at $2,50 per bbl, and 20
from President Lincoln, of the fact that do prime at $3(43;10.

litt .itter and .Bgp Prime Roll But-he designs, in the further prosecution of ter is steadrit lA per lb; sale ofthe war, to keep faith with the great moss '
--eight-teutlm--.43f the army, who, white 6 kgs packed

,a
at 9c. Eggs dull with

a lof 2 bble at4oe. • •

gladly taking up arms for the defence of osti....l.lphohliTiged, with 11 1 alikethe Usien sedateQinstitationcsieffaisees at 26erlkom first hands and 28e fro*"•10111****414,—*****knii stere..sr- tertlcati. f +V?' 3
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PIM MITTS%
For the Messenger.

161.111zIrOito, January 18th, 1802.
11eaf1e Edtcnra

On Thum*, the 16th, Mr. Rhodes, of
Cumberland, on behalf of the Committee,
appointed to try the contested election
case of George W. Householder, of Bed- I
ford county, made a report deposing the
sitting member, Mr. Householder, and
givingthe seat to the contestant, Mr. John I

•

Cessna. The report, which was very i
lengthy, embraced many facts in reference ;
to the past history of the counties of Bed- I
ford and Somerset, now forming one rep-
resentative district. It referred to the con-
stitutional guarantee of separate represen-
tation for each county, and declared that!
the union of those named in 1857 was un-
just and unconstitutional. Bedford, at the
time of its organization, contained a suffi-
cient number of tazables to entitle it to
the usual representation, and as Mr.
Cessna had 1,000 majority in that county,
the Committee declare that he was duly I
elected. The report was accepted, and I
Mr. Cessna was sworn into office. Peti-
tions have been presented contesting the
seats of a number of other members, but
as the one above is perhaps the most im-
portant one, I have given the particulars
more fully in detail.

On yesterday, Mr. Hopkins, of Wash-
ington county, offered the following reso-
lution :

Whereas, It is alleged, and is believed
by many ofthe citizens of the common-
wealth, that improper influences were
used in procuring the passage of an act,
at the last session of the Legislature, en-
titled "An act for the Commutation of
Tonnage Duties ;" and

Tl'hereas' It is due alike to the parties
implicatedand to the public at large that
the allegations upon which said belief is
predicated should be investigated, in order
that truth may be vindicated and justice
be done to all : therefore,

.Rosolved, That a committee be appoint-
ed, consisting of five, to inquire into all
the facts connected with the passage of
said act, and that they have power to
send for persons and papers.

Mr. Scott, of Huntingdon, offered the
following amendment :

"And that the committee be instructed
to report the names of all persons or offi-
cers, in or out of the Legislature, by whom
and upon whom they may find such influ-
ences to be used."

The resolution and amendment was
postponed until next Tuesday, to be takes
up immediately after reading the journal.

I intend next week to present a bill pro-
viding for the collection of the relief tax,
and extending the relief laws to families
residing in our county, the heads of whom
are serving as volunteer soldiers, whether
they haie been mustered into the service
either in this State or elsewhere.

P. D

For the Messenger.
THE TONNAGE TAX.

MESSRS. EDITORS: I see that the excel-
lentRepresentative from Washingtoncoun-
ty—Col. Hopkins—has introduced into the
Legislature of Pennsylvania a resolution
asking for the repeal of the law passed at
the last session of the Legislature, repeal-
ing the tonnage tax law, and asking for
a committee to enquire whether thisrepeal
was effected by corrupt means.

The present Legislature has the reputa-
tion of being one of the ablest which has
for years assembled at Harrisburg, and if
the Representatives from this Congression-
al district in the Lower House are fair
specimens, we may set them down as honest
as well as able. Hopkins, Kaine and
Donley are Representatives that would do
credit to any constituency.

I think the people should come forward
in their might and hack this effort of their
Representatives in these movements to
wipe from the statute books this corrupt
aw, and to expose the faithless Represen-
atives who contributed to its passage.'
I may say, in passing, that the votes of

he Representatives of the city and county
.f Philadelphia, in favor of the repeal of
he tonnage tax, may be accounted for on
he score of interest. When it is recol-
ected that that city and county, as (villa.

ators, are the owners of about one-half of
he stock of the Central Railroad, and that
he value of the stock would necessarily be
ncreased by relieving it from the burthen
.f the tonnage tax, they had at least a
.lapsible excuse for throwing this addi-
ional taxation on the tax payers of the
salance of the State. But this hot should
.nly have stimulated the Representatives
from the otherparts of the State to increas-
-d exertions to protect their own constitu-
..ncies from this foul wrong.

This is a time for the correction of pub-
ic abuses, and bringing the Governments,

'state and National, hack to their original
.tirity. Reform in these times of the trial
.f our institutions should prevail every
-here. Now is a favorable time for puri-
ying our public men, and requiring of
hose who offer themselves for public favor
he test. of integrity. Congress has com-
tenced this purifying process by attempt-
ng to bring to light the wicked and pro-
use expenditure of the people's money, by
he harpies who are attempting to fasten
hemselves upon the public treasury
hrough the medium of Government con-
racts. While our soldiers are exposing
heir health and risking their lives in
aintainingthe Government, these corrupt

• epredators upon the treasury should be
.hansed into honesty. But this can only

"he done by the people insisting npona high
gone of integrity in those who represent

!them in public positions.
This good , work can be.advanced by the

present Legislature of this State, and it
should be the *stare of every patriotic
citizen to assistthem in their labors.

I have prepared the ft= of a petition
to the Legislature, to accompanythis sr•
title, which lux. **lwo the amp&
per sad attaohod tv a 'NW b be 14sa
byour Chinese sad fbrueudiad to sae asp

. .
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TO INVALIDS.
Dr. WHITTLESY'S next professional

visit to Waynesburg, will be made
on Monday and Tuesday, 17th and
18th days ofFebruary. OfficeRooms
at the Greene House, with remedies
entirely new. Dr. WiiirrLzszv cures
the following complaints, viz : dis-
eases of the Throat, Lungs, Heart
Liver, Stomach, Dropsy—also, all
diseases of the Blood, such as Serofu la,
Erysipelas, Cancer, Fever Sores,
Nervous Derangements, and all other
complaints. All • forms of Female
Weakness and Difficulties attended
to with unparalleled success. •

Dental.--Dr. 4. St. PATTON, Main
street, Waynesbarg, Pa., attends to all
branches of the Dental profession, unless
advertised, in this paper, for other points.

BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION
DR. THOMAS P. CHAPMAN will send to all who

wish it (free ofcharge., ilie recipe and full directions for
making and nein a beautiful vegetable Balm, that will
effectually remove PIMPLES, Dt.orcuss, Tan, PRECIS-
Les. &en arc., leaving the skin smooth, dean and beau-
tiful ; 81110. fill directions for using PELATNBAU'II CUM
SEATED STIMULANT, warranted to start a fall growth
of Whiskers, or a Mustache, in less than thirty days.
Either ofthe above can be obtained by return mail, by
addressing (with stamps for return postage,) De. THOB.
F. CHAPMAN, Fiat:Deal Chemist, 831 Broadway,
New York. Jan 23-2m.
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THE CONFESBIONS AND EXPERIENCE OF A
SUFFERER.—Pablisbed as a warning, and for the es
pecial benefit of Young. Men and those who suffer
with Nervous Debility. Loss of Memory, Premature
Decay, ice.. &c , &c., by one who has cured bimpelf
be simple WNW", after being put to great expense and
inconvenience, through the use of worthless medicines
prescribed by learned Doctors.

Single copies may be had ofthe author, C. A. LAM
BERT, Esq., Greenpoint, Long Island, by enclosing a
post-pain addressed envelope. Address CHARLES A.
LANDIEBT, Esq., Greenpoint, Lon; Island, New
York. Jan.

n:r To Coositemptiveo..The Advertiser,&slip; berm restored to health is a tew weeks by avery simple remedy, alter has in; soared several yawswill, a severe lung affection, and that dread disease,
Consusoption.—is anxious to stake known to his fellowsufferer. the WIWI ofcure.

To all who desire it. he will send a copy ofthe pre-
scription used (free ofcharge,) with the directions for
preparing and using the same, whirh they will fled a
Smut Cuss FOR VONIMIIPTION ANTIIMA. Baorlulinta.ice. The only object of the ridtvortiser is sending thePrescription in to benefit the afflicted. tad spree in-
formation which he conceives to be itivabsable, and hehopes every sue:nee will try his remedy. as it willcost them nothing, and nay prove a blessing.

• Parties wielieg the prescription will addnes
=V. IIDWASII A. WILSON,

Willitnebiwgit, Kings Camisly. New York.
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Filmdom, of squat ts, of equal obligations—the
law ofnature pesos the law of the land."

WAYNESBURG, PA.

Wednesday, Sall. 29, 1862.
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CITIZEN.
To the Honeanbit, the Senate and House of

the Commonwealth ofPoneylvemia
The petition of the undersigned, citizens

of Greene county, respectfully represents :

That the last Session of the Legislature of
the State, in total disregard of the interests
of the people, at the instigation of the
Central Rail Road Company of Pennsyl-
vania, passed a law releasing that Com-
pany from the payment of the tax, (called
the "Tonnage Tax") which it had volun-
tarily imposed on its earnings, at the time
of the creation of its charter and upon
which condition it got its chartered privi-
leges from a confiding people. This Tax
at the time of the repeal referred to,
amounted to over Three Hundred Thousand
Dollars, and would now, doubtless in con-
sequence of the largely increased business
of that Company, amount to The Hundred
Thousand Dollars. This repeal took place
at a time when the people were greatly op-
pressed by taxation for State purposes, and
increased their burdens to the extent of
the moneys thus withdrawn from the
Treasury of the State.

The repeal of the law, at the time, and
under the circumstances in which it took
place, justly excited the indignation of the
tax-payers of the State, against the Repre-
sentatives who thus wantonly sacrificed
their interests, and subjected the Represen-
tatives thus voting to the imputation of
being actuatedby intseested motives.

A movement has commenced in the pres-
ent Legislature for the repeal of the Re-
pealing Law and to raise a Committee to

ascertain Whether this law was or was not
procured by corrupt means.

We respectfully urge upon the Repre-
sentatives from this Senatorial and Repre-
sentative District—and upon all the Repre-
sentatives of the people, from every part of
the State, to exert their influence for the
repeal of this iniquitous law, and for a
searching investigation into the influences
which were brought to bear in the passage
of thelaw, and we will, &c.

The News from Cairo.
We have this morning another

batch of telegrams from Cairo,
which were published in the Eastern
papers of Saturday, and which
should have been furnished the press.
hare. It don't make much differ-
ence, however, since it is now cer-
tain that the last week's highly col-
ored and exaggerated telegrams from
Cairo denoted only a feint, and were
a botch at that. The North was all
that was deceived. The rebel spies
are as well posted with our available
strength and intended movements at
Cairo and St. Louis, as if they held
high position in the army. The riv-
er expedition is not yet ready, and
Columbus cannot be attacked at
present, simply because the force
there is much larger than ours, and
are well entrenched. All the clamor
raised West is intended, wititiout
doubt, to prevent the Columbus force
from joiningthat 8: 1-, 'Bowling Green.
There may be, however, an endeavor
on our part to break up the railroad
connection between the two places,
or even to hurry off a part of our
strength to aid Buell at the proper
time. Buell's battles are to decide
the fate of Columbus, and Memphis
too, and if Polk can be restrained
from shying off to Bowling Green
just at the wrong time that will be
enough.

siptiat oticts.

Ibighlnes NM*
lkTolleg_9lll_llerelY oee toall whoosh mazesausnwern,AA that the w is Ilaesviant. Ad
and Grardiane, have ordered their sevemlraeconnta to
be published for oettlemsmt at March term, 1892. sad
thatraid seseuntawlU be Melt aecepihst to law, and
promoted to the Orphinite Calm (or the coast of
Greene, state of Pennwylvattla, gait Term, on Wed-
nenday, the 19th day of March, att 2 o'clock., P. M., for
confirmation and allowance.
The account of Jacob Vernon. adrainiatator of the

estate of Sylirenne Smith, Sr., dec'd.
The account of Michael McGovern, guardian of John

Rex, a minor child of CharlesRex. deed.
The account of George King and Simon Coen,.admin-

istrators of William King, deceased.
The partial account of Andrew Johnson, administra-

tor ofPbenius Johnson, dec'd.
• la. B. I am requested to notify those persons upon
whom eilatione have been issued by order ofthe Court,
that they mast tile their accounts at March term of
Court, or attachments will be issued for their hurtles.
Thote interested will please utile notice and save troy-

b'e. JUSTUS S. TRAIPLS, Register.
Waynesburg, January V., 1862.

WAYNESBURG STEAM MULL.
-111. MIXIERS respeclthlly Minims his friendsand

the public that he has leased the. NEW STEAM
MIL at Waynesburg, Pa., where he will always he
found ready lo accommodate all who may call on the
shortest notice. Grinding done on the Hanle terms as
by water mills. FLOUR and FEED kept constantly
on hand. Orders for either can be left at the Mill or at
Yeator's store. Pan. 29. 120.

WATCEL'S AND JEWELRY.
S. M. BAILY,

Main street. oue door East ofthe old Bank Building,
keeps always on baud a large and elegant assort/nein
of Watches and Jewelry.

IL7ltepairing of Clocks, IVatehes and Jewel.y will
receive prompt at‘ention. [Dee. 15, 1861— ly.

LAST NOTIC
riling books and AC(111114. of A. INGHRAM k CO..

are left at. Esquire Webb's for settlement. Alt iier-
sons indebted to said ft rut are respectfully notified that
unless their accounts are settled by the Ist of March,
they will be collected by law. Persons interested will
pleasetake notice a ud govern themselves accordingly.

Jan. 29, flint AANGLIRAIII &

Sale of Real Estate.
BY VIRTUE of a renewed Order of the Orphans'

Court of Greene county there will be °tiered at
pupil e sale, on the dresoises. on
Thursday, the 13th day of March itea,
the following described real esta.e. lain the property of
RICHARD CoA PMAN. deceased, to-wit:

A TKACT tIF LAND, tituati: in Aleppo towinibio,
Greene county, adjoining lands of I,twi. Miller. John
Plitchec, P. R. Chapman and oraers. containing ONE
HUNDRED AtREN, more ne lees, about thirty of
which are cleared, and ou which are erected a log
dwelling house. one and a half stories high, a log
stable. &c.

TERMB.—noe-hatlf of the purchase money to be
paid oil the co.,iirmatiott Of .Iit. sate, and .Ir• re wiairtg
half in u.u• ea. .iieA'eftnee, t. iti. inieveml f not de! time
ofthe co .1,1. I'. LA PAI 1 k,

iitN':T •14 ,

A thriiiiiFtr:.ior.2" ISo2-3i

D3. W. P. SZKEIMNI.
PRACTICING PHYSICIAN.
Ofßee tile old Roberts , Building, opposite Day's

Book Store.
Waynesburg, Jan. 1, 1861.

DR. A. G. CROSS
WOULD very respectfully tender bis set vices PP a

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, to the penole of
Waynesburg and vicinity. He loupes by a due appre-
Liat inn ofhuman the arid henit b. and strict attention to
business, to merita share of public patronage.

Waynesburg. January 8, 1802.
1••••11410MOSIIIIMOMISIIIMIBMOSSIMOISOMMOOMINSOINISIIIIIMEMOV

KNABBIS PIANOS.

et •?, IJFA.CTUrCD BY
WILLIAM KNAB} & CO.

THE above Pktnos from their Factory posaeas all the
superior and latest onproveniesta, including the

4GRRIFFIK TREBLE.
Overawing. Luproved Fall trod Frame, Felt Covered
llaiinnens. tkc.

THAL/Pe:AG, one of the most eminent pianists in the
world. says : "I have great pleasure in certirving that
/ Wave tried your Pianos, and find them equal, if
odt superior, to any in this country. Among their
g.P.t qualities, which distinguish them, is the evenness
oftone, the agreeable ;Rd easy touch, and volume of
lane. Wishing you Orilla %license you so flighty de-
serve, I sun. sir, yours truly. 8. TBAI.BBRd."

c. Gnosn, the well known composer, Wilmington,
Delaware. vays that "they cannot be surpassed by any
in the market."

H. ViEurremprit writes :—"I was delighted on bear-
ing the clear and full tone of one o.' youi first dams
Pianos "

icj-Tbe above Pianos ilt‘e warranted for five yams,
Ft. sale by CHARLOTTE BLUME,

No. 43 Fin street, 2d door above Wood st., Pattensoti's
New Building. (Jan. 29, 1862.

ROOFING ! ROOFING
CRAVCL, CEMENT AND CANVASS ROOFING,

nose ON SNORT NOTICE,
And ht the most Durable Manner.

TriA IrIAG the most competent wwkinen in the city,
I,l_ who understand their business, we can safely say
we can do work as cheap, pud, if anything, better than
any other firm in the city. Repairing done with atten-
tion and care. Materials for sale, with ail the inutile-
tions. Enquire at 75 Smithfieldstreet.

Jan. 29. 1862. B. F..SHOPE.

JOIINAiINGE/ in,
Wholesale Dealer in

FOREIGN WINES AND LIQUORS,
No. 52 SMITHFIELD IsTRBET, PITTSBURG,

Witl keep constantly on hand
Old Monongahela and Rye Whisky, Bran-

dies. Wines, Gins, die., 416C.
January 20,

JACOB ALM *lmo% ii•GYNAN, JonErn NUM.
KLEE, KAUFMAN & CUP.,

Manufacturera and Wholesale Dealers in

GLOTg4IF C4. ,

lt.No. 118 Wooil etieet. nedo r of Filth,rprrssußGH. Pa.
Alway ,on hand. a large anon I

inereß, VeBi kap nod furolAithq G .

'loths, Cass'.
(Jam. 2i.

LAST NOTICE.
r HE subscriber has left all his Books and accounts

in the hands of R. W. JONES, at the Memienger
Office, for settlement and collection, where they will
remain until the First o' February 'text. (18611.1 All
accounia unsettled at that time will be left in the hands
of an oSher far immediate collection. This is short
notice, but the :it.4omits are of long standing, and
MUST BE CLOSED. Call early. if yon want to save
costs. W. T. H. PAULEY.

Dec. 2.:ir 1861.

Administrator's Notice.
LETTERS of Administration on the estate of !mac

McCullough having been granted to the under-
signed, notice is hereby given to all persons indebted
tosaid estate to make immediate payment, and those
having claims against the same will present them duly
authenticated for settlement.

Jan. I, 1861. JOHN SCOTT, Adw'r.

Executor's Notice
14

ETTERS testamentary having been granted to the
undersigned upon the estate of John Clymer, lateor Greene township, dec'd, all persons indebted tosaid

estate are required to make immediate payment, andall persons having claims against the said estate arerequired to present them properly authenticated foe
settlement. LIN DE EY CLYM ER,

Jan. 1, 1881. Executor, ofGreene townshiph.

Administrator's Notice.
LETTERS of Administration having been granted

to the undersigned upon the estate of GRAFtON
GIOLEY, 'ate of Jackson township, dec'd, notice is
hereby given to all persona indebted to said estate, to
snake immediate payment, and those having claims
against the same will present them, properly authenti-
cated, for settlement. GEO. SELLERS,

January 8, 1862. Administrator.

Executor's Notice.
LETTBRE testamentary having been granted to the

undersigned this day, upon the estate of Isaac
Shrivel., late ofWhitely towushilt, deed, notice is here-by given to all persons indebted to said estate to makeimmediate payment, and those having claims against
the same to present them, properly authenticated, forsentiment. JACOB COLE.January 8, 1862, . Executor.

AIMENUIRTRATO'S NATICE.
ETTINS ofAdmisistrailon, Da Boni, X.s, eponthe Mate ofEPHRAIM WILLIAMS, late of Perrydeceased. having been granted to the mi-

demigiseu, notice is hereby given to an pentons know-
ing themselves indebted to said notate, are requested
to come forward and make immediate payment, andall those having claims against the same, will present
them duly ambentleated for settlement.

CHIJILLIVit WILLIABEI,
January 1, NW Administnuor, D.B. N.

lids.

B virtue of an Order of tie Orpbane Coactof
j)Cheese County, the anderentesd. Adabibbillhan
albs estate of TBOMAN LUCAS, deed,will expose
to sale by pull& amnion, on the preadses, on
Tuesday, the filth day Of Ifeideuary• IDOL
a tract of Mad, situate in Cumberland towasirixr itjoining lamb of Henry Elbsrpnaek, Udall iti
other lands of deceased, and others, castaising

ISi Ell AL CP .I=IL NI
more or less, which has erected thereon a twe May
dwelling house, log barn and akar inagbabWiiioi, hes
en apple orchard, is well watered and timbered, and
well adapted to sgricybural purposes.

.ALSO,
On the same day, on the premiss, a hada land ad-
joiningthat above-mentioned, henry Shalgalintk, Wilds
Rinehart, and others, containing

132 ACRES.
more or less, and Las a frame house and sesitieninalla
Viereon, and is well watered aud timbered.

ALSO,
Ott Wednesday, 12th of loellffary'r URIS•
Outhe premises, a tract of land adjitarmg the borough
of Curmichaels, Henry Jamison, James C. Neel and
Juan. Hefty, ooutaiaing

87 ACRES,
more or less. a Mich has erected thereon a comaaadiaaa
brick dwelling bean, large frame barn. corn-crib, wa-
rm house, abut other convenient out buildings 71ds
property is a portion of the home farm of the deceased,
is ill a line state ofenisiewiion and repair, is well anitad
for either calming or grazing, and is, altogether, o••of
the 11108 t del/era:oEBmm in the county.

ALSO,
On the same day, on the premiireas a tract of land, ad-
joining that last mentioned, eerstafohng

67 ACRES,
wore or less, and has erected therm* • hone hour,
log amble, 45/.0 This tract is also a pert of the bower
farm, and is welt timbered anti ad.sitally adopted to
cultivation or g.aziug.

kL‘!O,
On the same day, on the premises, two deoloablo tows
lots is ,he borough ofCarmiehaels.

ALSO,
On Thursday, the 13th of February, 186g,
On the premises, a tract of land situate en Little White..
ley Creek, partly in Uninberland and partly in Monett.
gabela townships, adjoining lands of Daniel Steps
son, Levi Mundle, Thomas Lucas, James Irvin and
others, containing

92 ACRES,
more or leas. itnil hier erected thereon a frame house
and large log barn, is well watered and timbered, and
ie metes-wiped by good coal, easily aeceesible. A con—-
sitletallle portion ofibis parcel is excellent bottom hued.

ALSO,
Ou the same day. on the premises,a lot ofground, ad
juiuioglandaat Levi Mundre, Matthias Hartley sad
oi.hers, containing about

SIX ACR ES,
which is under fence. and undermined by good coal.

The property mentioned above will be mkt lige*
the following

9C El Et. MX MI :

One-third of she piimhase money tobe raid upon the
confirmation of the sale. and the remainder M two
equal annual payment. thereafter, with interest trot•
the date ofconfirmation ofsale.

THOMAS LUCAS,
CHARLES A. LUCAS.

Jan. 8-4 t Adininistnators ofThee. Lucas, deed.
#l7" Genius ofLiberty publish four theses and charts

this office.

Orphans' Court Bahr.

-1317virtue of an Order of the Orphans' Court of
Greene County, there will be offered at pebbles*.

cry, on die premier, on
Saturday, the 15th day of March se=t,

the following described real estate, kW the peereelf
or EDEN RUSE, dec'd, to-wits

A LOT OF GROUND,
situate in Clarksvitle. Greene county, on the &win
east corner of the Pablie Square of said village. en
which ate erected a two story frame dwelling Muse,
frame When, train. stable. smoke house, ice.

Teruo of Sale.
One-hair of the purchase money to be paid at the

continuation ofthe gale. and the remaining bait is sae
year therefrom, whit intereot frost raid conROILfirmation.

MOlllB
WM. B. ROY/,

Janusiy 8, 1861

Administrator's Salo.
Bvirtue of an order of the Orphans' eau% of

Greene Gonnty, to me directed, I wUt exposit*
public sale on the 15th day ofFebruary:, INO,
on the prentiees. in Ventre townehip, adjoining MOD
of Win. Tuttle, James West, Moses Johnson amid WSW%

A Tract ofLand,
late the residenee of Wm. H. Huss, deceased. row
tainins ONE IIUP BRED ..11CHF.13, more or has. The
preiniees will be sold in parcels or entire, as will bet
suit the purchaser.

TERMi OK SALE
One-third of the purchase money to be paid at tie

confirmation of the sate, ose-third I,a oneyear, and Um
remaining third in two years thereafter, with intermit
on the whole from the confirmatina ofUmlaute.

BENJAMIN MBE%Executor of Willies M.MI"in d•
Jaolaary 15th, 1862.

Guardian's Sale,
pursuance of an order on the Orphans' Coon of

Greene County, Pa., the uhdersigned Gheardian of
the minor children of J ACOB WILLTNffit, Ws of
Way oesburg, dec'd., will offer at militia ode, on Sire
premises, in the borough of Waysesburg, on

Saturday, February lath, 1082.
All the real etitele of said deceased, smiled'. et

TWO LOTS OF GROUND,
Adjor ' g lot of Dr. A. forum eft the Wei, mg
bounded by -street no the Nenh. by Washbowl
street on the East and by-alley 0111 the Sou* as
Which are erected a comfortable

Two Story Frame Dwelling 16011100,
LAGS FRAME STA RIR and other inifirinp.
Teams or SALE--ittoe-third ofthe purchase wow

oil the confirmation oreV., one-third in am pier, and
one-thied to Inn years thereafier, wino intennie Boa
confirmation. W. T. E. Guardian.

Jan. 18, 1862-3 L

GREENE COUNTY, so
TN the miter of the settlement of the aeon* of

Jove Lezear and John Phelan. &qrs., Adedniettep
tors orRemembrance H. Lindsey. dec No. 4 Decem-
ber Tenn, 1881 .

al Aud now, :o•wit: December IA MI. as
presented fin. csnrfirminion end allow-

mice, trout which it appems there is ■ balance
in accountants' Meads of eight thousand Gee handhad
and eighty-five dollars and fifty-three cents, 1e,3410 511.

Same day exceptions filer(, and aceonnteata and
counsel for exceptants make choice of A. A. rimaista.Esq., u Auditor. Whereupon the Court appoint sr.
Purutan as Auditor to investigate the excepisins filed
and report the facts. By the Court.

D. A. wosi.zr, OSA.
I will attend to the duties of the above apillignatt

at nit office, in Waynesburg. on Thursday, the IMOt it
of February next, 1861 where all perm** may semi
who are intecested.

Waynesburg, Jan. r A. A. FURMAN.
Auditor

GREENE COUNTY, sic.
Henry Bbarpneck In the Court of Common Thal at

said Comity of Jane Tem. MI.Benjamin Altman, No. 104.
Ejecttnent for a lot of ground situate oullialain the borough of Carmichael,bounded by lotsofTsil.

Crawford's heirs on the north, by alleys on tams eastand south, and by Mimi street on the west, and a.-
bored 48 in the plan of said borough.

anAnd now. to-wit : December 19th, 1861, *pea
motion ofBlack & Phelan, Counsel fbr Plata
*id, the Court grant a Buie upon the Defeo&

ant to appear and plead, on or before the first day of
next 'Perm or Judgment, to be published *me thus in
Wayne-hurt Messenger, the last of which to he MI
days before the renum day thereof. By theComl.

Jan. I, 1801. D. A. WORIXY, ProttlelluMM.

OFFICIAL NOTlCE.—Qcsirreaumerint Gzimnait's
OFFICE. WASHINGTON CITY. Dec. 5, 1861.

The followingResolution was adopted by the sIMINGofRepreseatatives ofthe United States, via :

"Resolved, That the Secretary ofWar be requested
to fumed* to this House copies ofall contracts merle bythe Quartermaster's Department for feeding disabledhorses during the whiter, to state the tering of limo
contracts. the names ofthe contractors, the lamb. of
horses given eut, and whether those costracis waremade upon public notice."

Ali officers and agents of the Quartermaster's De.
paptment are instructed to send to the Quartensealiit
General, immediately upon seeing this notiste.c *piesof all contracts, tied all legitimation em sy withinthe terms of the Resolution. M. C.

101, Quartermaster Cleatial.

QII4 RTERNIAiTiI OFFICE,
WaßiliogtoB. December 16, ISM.

SHE Secretary of War directs that no more beam
be bought until all now beloegiag to the Govern-

anent are in active ecrvice.
The attention m all Quartermasters of the

and Volunteer Annv is called to the above order
the Secretary of War. M. C. 1111116111,
Jan. 23. 10t. Quanterustatur dlaa6lal,V. M.

lIMILAT 00W.
CAMB to the sub•eriber, sear °maidWs. °weber-

land township, on the SikhofDeeestber, a=e.dred and whist roniey Cow. no ear warks, tor
lintered)an the township Clerk's pookaotonikerie law.
The owner is meanie' tosome to peeve prop-
erty •nd take her away, esabs trill as ofac-
cording to law. SWUMJan. IS, JSC4I-3t.

El


